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OPPOSITION TO JESUS AND HIS MINISTRY INCREASES  

• OVERVIEW OF MATTHEW 

• SADUCEES AND PHARISEES 

• OPPOSITION

• LEGALISM

• HEART ISSUE 

• CHOICE 

•



OVERVIEW OF MATTHEW THUSFAR 

• Chapters 1-2 : covers the birth of Jesus Christ and 
harmony with Old Testament prophecy

• Chapters 3-4 : Affirmation of Jesus’s identity with 
humanity and His victory over human weakness

• Chapters 5-7 : Sermon on the Mount:  Jesus explains 
clearly kingdom lifestyle living 

• Chapters 8-11 : Jesus authority over all that binds 
human beings ( me and You ) is proven and is 
demonstrated through servanthood



Pharisees

• Arose during the time of the Maccabees

• Members liked to trace their time of origin and teachings to Moses

• Name means “separated”

• It reflected their determination to separate themselves from sinful practices and 
zealously follow God’s Law

• The Conservatives of Jesus‘ day

• Held authority of the written Law but also authority of the oral traditions that 
interpreted Mosaic Law and taught how it should be applied

• Jesus called them out often as being hypocritical as they exalt the written Law but 
missed the love and mercy that the Law provides

• They would not respond to Jesus

• He did not fit their perception of what the Messiah should look like



Sadducees

• Liberal party of Jesus‘ time

• Had links to the priesthood and was represented in the Sanhedrin

• They acknowledge only the Books of Moses as Scripture, denied 
the existence of angels and did not believe in the resurrection nor 
the immortality of the soul

• They fit in with pagan power structure and were not against 
secularizing their nation and Judaism

• They were only in agreement with the Pharisees in their dislike of 
Jesus and plotted to have Him killed



MATTHEW CHAPTERS 8 TO 11 : OPPOSITION INCREASES 

• People drawn to Jesus by his teachings and miracles

• Curiosity 

• Pharisees even were drawn to him : John 3:2 (Nicodemus) 

• However as His teachings started to impact people they had 
to come to a place of choice. Their way or Gods way. 
Suddenly things were not as rosy as they though and 
confrontation and opposition rose

• Jesus’s teachings now exposes the sin in the nation and in 
peoples lives  



LEGALISM VERSUS FAITH 

• Pharisees hold onto legalistic ideology and man-made rules 

• They cannot accept Jesus’s ways as this means they will loose 
credibility, influence and face. HARDENED hearts.

• No option but to confront Jesus 

• Jesus confronts those that oppose him head on  :

• Matthew 23:1-36

• Romans 10:23 - for they being ignorant of God’s righteousness and 
seeking to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted to 
the righteousness of God

• Genesis 15:6 And he believed in the Lord and He accounted it to 
him as righteousness 



A CHOICE 

• Pharisees chose to oppose and not accept Jesus. 
Consequently they misled a  whole nation

• It now turns from a nation that was called to an 
individual choice that you and I as believers need to 
make 

• No longer automatic that if you are a descendent of 
Abraham  that you have automatic access to the 
Kingdom. It now becomes a personal choice if you 
accept Jesus Christ or not 



THE ATTACK ON JESUS 

• Matthew 12:1-24

• There are three incidents in this portion of scripture where the 
Pharisees confront Jesus.  (Elaborate )

• NOTE - V 14 and 15 

• NOTE - V 16   Jesus gives instructions, and this is where the 
strategy starts to change 

• Matthew 15:18  but those things that proceed out of the 
mouth come from the heart and they defile a man ARW 
Matthew 12:34-35

•



JESUS SPEAKS IN PARABLES 

• Jesus now starts to teach in parables versus how he taught before

• Rather than illuminating what Jesus said they seem to almost 
obscure it !

• Matthew 13:35 that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the 
prophet, saying : I will open my mouth in parables; I will utter 
things kept secret from the foundation of the world

• Why parables ?

• A) greater dimension of the Kingdom. Not what people expected 

• B) Parables of contrast : difference between the prophesied kingdom reign        
and servant form of the Kingdom over which Jesus now rules 

• Matthew : 13:51 Jesus said to them, “ have you understood all these things ?” 
They said to Him. Yes Lord 



JESUS SPEAKS IN PARABLES 

10 The disciples came to him and asked, “Why do you speak to the people in parables?”

11 He replied, “Because the knowledge of the secrets of the kingdom of heaven has been given 

to you, but not to them. 12 Whoever has will be given more, and they will have an abundance. 

Whoever does not have, even what they have will be taken from them.

13 This is why I speak to them in parables:

“Though seeing, they do not see;

though hearing, they do not hear or understand.

14 In them is fulfilled the prophecy of Isaiah:

“‘You will be ever hearing but never understanding;

you will be ever seeing but never perceiving.



JESUS SPEAKS IN PARABLES 

15 For this people’s heart has become calloused;

they hardly hear with their ears,

and they have closed their eyes.

Otherwise they might see with their eyes,

hear with their ears,

understand with their hearts

and turn, and I would heal them.’

16 But blessed are your eyes because they see, and your ears because they hear.

17 For truly I tell you, many prophets and righteous people longed to see what you see but did not see it, and 

to hear what you hear but did not hear it.



A HEART ISSUE 

• We need to examine our lives in the context of the opposition 
Jesus faces

• Are we, like the Pharisees, led by our own ideas, ideologies, 
rules and regulations of the Kingdom

• Have we accepted Jesus as he is : King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords and our saviour and redeemer

• Do we accept the principles and foundations laid down in 
Matthew 1 - 11

• Have we laid down our life to a lifestyle of submission, 
servanthood and obedience ? 



Topic title

• Welcome


